Online resources available through Herefordshire Libraries
These online resources are free of charge, and available 24 hours a day, seven days a week. They're great for
homework, research or general enquiries.
Ancestry and Access to Research are only accessible free from library computers. All other resources can be accessed
in libraries or from home.
To access resources from home you will need your library card number. If you don't have a library card yet, you can
join the library online.

Free resources from library computers
Access to Research: Access to Research website
Access to Research provides walk-in access to high quality academic research, available in UK public libraries.
Over 1.5 million journal articles and conference proceedings are available to view using public computers in any
Herefordshire Library with public computer access. Access to Research has been launched under the leadership
of the Publishers Licensing Society.
Ancestry: Enter Ancestry.
Ancestry helps you build your family tree with access to a vast number of records from the UK and abroad,
including the UK census from 1841-1901 and birth, marriage and death indexes.
Ancestry only available free of charge from computers in libraries. You may also access the site from home via
the link, but Ancestry will charge you to access some information. Alternatively you may prefer to take out your
own subscription to their website.

Free resources anywhere
Encyclopedia Britannica
Encyclopedia Britannica is one of the world's best known encyclopedias. It's perfect for homework and research,
and available in three different versions to suit all age groups.


Enter Britannica Junior



Enter Britannica Student



Enter full version

Grove Art Online: Enter Grove Art Online
Grove Art Online covers all aspects of the visual arts worldwide. You will need to login using your library card
and type the characters HERE before your number with no spaces or quotes.
Grove Music Online: Enter Grove Music Online
Grove Music Online is the world's premier authority on all aspects of music. You will need to login using your
library card and type the characters HERE before your number with no spaces or quotes.
Issues Online: Enter Issues Online
Issues Online provides a wide range of information on key issues like animal testing and climate change. We also
have books on these subjects which can be searched through theonline catalogue.

Oxford University Press
For each of these resources, you will need to login using your library card and type the characters HERE before
your number with no spaces or quotes.
Dictionary of National Biography



Access Oxford Dictionary of National Biography from a library

The Oxford Dictionary of National
Biography contains 50,000 biographies of
people who shaped the history of the
British Isles and beyond.



Access Oxford Dictionary of National Biography from home

Oxford English Dictionary



Access Oxford English Dictionary from a library

The Oxford English Dictionary provides
authoritative definitions of over 500,000
words.



Access Oxford English Dictionary from home

Oxford Reference Online



Enter Oxford Reference Online

Oxford Reference Online is an online
library of popular reference books.

The Times Digital Archive: Access The Times Digital Archive
The Times Digital Archive provides access to a fully searchable digital collection of the Times newspaper from
1785-1985.
Who's Who and Who Was Who: Enter Who's Who and Who Was Who
Who's Who and Who Was Whocontains biographical information on over 100,000 prominent people from the
19th century to the present day. You will need to login using your library card and type the characters HERE
before your number with no spaces or quotes.

